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INTRODUCTION 

• 
Recent attention . has been focused on the role of 

oxygen derived free radical m disease . In circumstances of 

tissue m]ury , it is currently popular to incrimin~~.te such by 

products of oxygen metabolism as the ultimate mJunous 

agents 'Menaschc and Piwnica , 1989) . 

There 

balance inside 

radicals ts 

ts what is known as oxidant - antioxidant 

tl1e body , where the effect of ·these free 

blocked by cellular antioxidants and free radical 

scavengers 

the :oxicity 

When the oxidant-antioxidant balance is disrupted , 

of these radicals becomes unopposed and they 

cause mJury to membrane lipids , proteins , nucleic acid 

and oxtracellular matrix (Machlin and Bendich , 198 7) . 

1l1c rum of this work rs to SJVe a detailed 

account on oxygen derived free radicals and the 

mech:misms of free radical mediated tissue injury . Included 

also a discussion of the methods for detection of free 
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tu;vu:w 01• Lrn:RATIJRE 

. \ f1 ~:c· ,-aJtcal i:; :ut) HJuk.:culc that ha.s aJJ ndd nwnber of dectrons m 

rt:; :ll.:tc:r orbit .'lbc presence oflhe odd electron makes the free radical 

'T'' .,,., hrghlv reactive , transient and potentially cytotoxic (Royston, 

! (' ~~~ 

j·r· .. l: raJicaJ result 1fom symmetncal cleavage of the shared electrons 

or a covalent bond 

'!11c h',gh reactiVIty is Juc to the strong tendency of the W!paired 

dcr!; \)!l to mteract \\'Ith olht..:r electrons to form an electron pair and 

thus chcrmcaJ bond Consequently , the free radical halfhfe 1s low 

(llc~t\()!1 anJ JoJmston, J')~1) 

!\ccording to the classification proposed by Del Maestro (1980), 

mtli-oa/ rc;,ctions ClUJ be divided mto three phases : initiation , 

propat_mtion , :md krmmatwn. These reactions tend to occur as "chain 

rc:,_ctions" I.e. mvolvmg a series of passages, each of them forming a 

free radical which triggers the next step . 

In the mit1ation phase, energy is absorbed which leads to the formation 

of · >c fcco md1ca.ls. 11Jis may be initiated during oxidation- reduction 

re. :lions (Pr.w . 1976). 
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---~-~----~~------------

'lh.~ prorwg~1t:nn ph:lst~ 1s characterized by reactions, in each of them 

a 1; · radical i .... Cl ;n~umed and another is funned . The process of 

radic tJ pwp;lgati{)tl :s rC.\fHHlSJblc fm most ofthc drunaging effects of 

free radi,;.:aL ;,;;d it em contir1uc lndeilnitcly or can be terminated by a 

·,.-arieL) oi'hcL· ;·adica1 ~u!Vcnging species (Freeman and Crapo, 1982). 

·r he tcrmmatwn phase rs the step by wluch the chain propagation 

dose;, :u1d Ulumg which the uthcr n«..icals arc recombined~ The cham 

rcact1rms , therefore, ;uc self·· perpetuating process with !Ormation of 

nC\\' radrcals lit the stage of propagation , so ihat each primary radical 

fomwd in the initJa! st<tf.~C may :.).:vc to thousands of molecules produced 

(Del \·l;g..:::;tro .. i ()Xff) 
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.\.- Types and Form,tion of Oxygen D.-rived l<'ree Radkals 

Oxygen is a strong ox1d:mt but it is a relatively unreactive compound 

that can be metabolised in vivo to form highly reactive derivative 

oxid:mts Molecular oxygen (oz) contains two unpaired electrons in its 

oukr orbital These electrons have parallel spins ~f)~ f) .This is 

krw\\11 :cs ground state diatomic oxygen and it should have the symbol 

02 but written 02 for simplicity . lfthc oxygen molecule is to take part 

in H ~.:.hcmicaJ rcac1ion to oxidize another atom or molecule , it accepts 

two fw1hcr electrons from it to fit into the vacant spaces in the orbitals . 

Ute additional electrons must spin in the opposite direction to those 

already in place to fulfill the requirements of the natural laws of physics 

and chemistry , and so the final configuration is ~ i' l )( t l) . As most 

biomolcculcs arc covalently bonded non radicals , and the two 

electrons forming a covalent bond have opposite spins and occ.upy the 

sam•: moiccular orbital lienee the reaction of oxygen wtth 

biomolcctdcs is spm restncted (Royston , 1988 ; Halliwell and 

Gu-:kridge , 1990) 

r r:c~c:n...:f· ui c.taly:..:! ox~;gcn cnn o:\rdil\:' biologically relevant two 

... :kct:on -Jon or nwkcuk~ af. rapid rates . ln vivo enzymes rue able to 

"(l'''[l~•''' '" J •• • " ~ 

\_:c.·.' rn..: ;· .. :h,· rnrlu·~iJondr;,d cnz:~~'mc cytochrome oxid~tsc whereby 



There are two other enzymes capable of catalyzing oxygen -

dependant oxidation reactions ; the xanthine oxidase of capillary 

endothelial cells and the NADPH oxidase of human phagocytes . 

In both of these enzyme systems , oxygen can be reduced to form a 

group of highly reactive oxygen metabolites capable of damaging the 

microcirculation (Royston , 1988) . 

Although oxygen can accept a total of four electrons to form Hzo , 
it can be reduced in wrivalent steps to generate three types of reactive 

intermediates as in Fig (I). 

Fig I. The univalent pathway for reduction of molecular oxygen . 

(Del Maestro , I980) 

The addition of a single electron to oxygen molecule results in the 

formation of superoxide radical (oz-·) .The additional negative charge 

denoted by the electron gives the oxygen molecule a net charge of- I 

(hence an anionic species) , while the presence of a single unpaired 

electron is denoted by the single dot (Royston , I988) . 

Oz(I6 protons , 16 electrons . no charge , biradical) 

(_f)(l")+e-<----H•,- (16 protons , 17 electrons, negative 

charge. free radical) ( fv l h 
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Then the next stage of electron acceptance is 

(: 6 protons , 18 electrons , 2 negative charge , not a radical) 

\J "'' n, 
a22- ton IS 

protonated 

termed the peroxide spec1es and at physiological pH it is 

to produce hydrogen peroxide (Hzoz) , an electrically 

natural, stable compound . 

o
1

_'l- + \\ +----4- \:\o'l

\:\o'l- + \\~ \\'lo'l 

Next , the add.mon of an electron to Hzoz (a total of 3 electrons to 

oxygen), leads to the formation of the hydroxyl radical (Ho.) 

Finally , the addition of the fourth electron to Ho. reduces this species to 

the hydroxyl aruon (oH-). 


